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iflp with a fewBotes, 1 have “spread” myself too 
»jn, »oeh already, and roast new “let ay." _
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» Sauce.

are BUCKEYE MOWER.iter
Worcesters!he wharf ia M 

uM Anderson. "**______
mueh traffic ever be carried on with thie W Griaely bears aeem to be still rather 
little town il w lUaeosesita tathe sxIswsioBof passerons la someperts ofCalifeniis. A 
the wharf a distance of abont half a Mite to sate paper says:—A large sited grizzly

Thursday. Jane 2d, dawned bleek and raw, expense. Things iookqjietiaOlympis, and leQ mil<£ west 0f Slocum’s Ferry, on the San

sn? L!r.ridiVpSr*,sr,h.' iLir'K ,t ïzîSvUS bijsBc$îdh."æ
SSSSS badvSSs

being* topic upon which writers without hare been spent in the improrement of us the mornin„ His tracks measured twelve 
number bate taxed their descriptive powers appearance, Good side-walks bare been v_ -lif, u. . .ttTthe almost, and I shall therefore get over l.ir.long the principal thoroughfares, the ’J^w 8 He must We been a huge 

She next three bourn *y stating that the pas- .roads and bridges in the neighborhood are —
uengers received every attention from the carefully attended to, and maple trees, with Dangbrou
effioeru ni the ship, end were supplied with here and there a weeping willow have been 
■ore-eomfôrtfl for the inner man than the un- planted at intervals along the sides of the 
duUiing motion, preduoed after eoeonntering streets, which in a few years will give the 
the Ocean swell, enabled them to enjoy. town a most pleasing appearance. The

post angelos houses are all built of wood, brick and otooe
: ,, . . . , being a scarce commodity, but they are** M**® and accessible little harbor, and m08tly comfoitable, and have good gardens 

the aspect of the few houses which compose Pitched, well supplied with excel lent fruit 
the town, with the dark foliage and mountain eo(j vegetables, and yielding superb flower* 
range io the badkgrouud, gires the approach App['*pt:mn< p|am., cherries .ad straw- 
*W picturesque appearance. More than berries thrive luxuriantly here, but peaciwa, 
this I cannot say, and the object for remov- grape* end apricots I am told do not attain 
ug >e custom-house from a convenient ®erfeotio0. We are three or tour plac e 
1”®* 4 ** édm^what difficult to divine. ^ worship in the lown.a ptn lic richool hooeu,
Bowhver, tht. te a vexed question, and it is M88OBi0 *Halt, aad a iou.e of Assembly 

^ntate old aorea. While we lay omne<j the capitol. The requir*meute of the 
;o Atigéloe waiting the trannaction of inhabUaoU f Bboàld say are well met by the 

customs business, I bad a good g|0re§ an(j shops which appear to be amply 
«ppertnnity of observing the scene of the eapp|led w,th all the Decenaries sod many of 
lood Whioh causedIso much destruction a the luxuries of life. Wnat struck me as 
few months ago, and it certainly dom seem rathel peculiar in a small place like thie.
«uaMouatçble, when other equally good sites DOtaqiMrter the ,ize of Victoria, is, that it 
aou^^^ fatra^? MU/ jeljCtion was made of .h oan aupporV three or four large livery stables, 
mountain gorge in which to commence mis- well furnished with “ eqoiriea ” aud vehicles.

. . i j , -n . Amusements are-few, and the good foies, IVL jff-î ?6rt A™gel°* at IMP *• m>. *nd presume, indurge freely in riding and cerriace 
procéedéd down the eoa.t,tbe "«er being Merci,e a lew miles south of Olympia are 
aew<comparatively emo?‘h/‘bo.u^ .the at- aeTeralfine largeprajria,,etudded with farm 
■osphsre was basy and full of smoke from houses. I enjoyed immensely a drive over 
theSumerous largeflrM raging m v.riou. d.- lheMI lown, ^ a ftiend in { bugg5 drawn
,ect^“*iwbl<sb Ba<! ^Mvtenrrrpt,efo 9^rnV1tr' by a pair of Windsor’s last trottera. By the 

asmd Dungeness lighthouse at■ j-2-30 P- m-> way, 1 believe we passed th* whilom resi 
and dt a quarter past two reached «fence of more than one fair lady, now

real TOwxsENp. shedding a radiance Over her own fireside on
HW there ia a fine large bay, perfectly British soil. The land in these natural prairies 

shellaced, (with every provision made by ns- is unfortunately poor and profitless, qnd they 
fure-ln! fine wharves ; bat alas, it bas seen are consequently almost strangers to the 
•he qenitb of its gjory. Mr. Tibbals bat a plough. Here and there we 
eompwdions hotel, and there are several patch nmler cultivation, but 
toomor jweedeo stores ia the town, but the 
prinaipalatceet is ovargrowq with grass, and 
thinga wtw en appearance of decay. Noth
ing, it struck me, chart of the removal ef the 
suttomtèonse bpek ta this pkoo could restore 
it to its pristine Ufa and vigor. Theinbahi- 
Unta, l judge, depend mainly for sabsistenoe 
an the euaaal visits of shipping passing in 
and outofPitgetSoend.

Wo only stopped a quarter of an boar at 
Fort.iowoeendrand were soon weeding oar 
way bp: the placid water* of the Sound.

. twi SOT. V’" -
As may be «apposed, from its humerons 

windings and tamings, there are some strong 
and awkward tide rips in "Paget Sound. Im
mediately before rounding the point to enter 
Fort Townsend occurs one where I am told 
that the counter action of the wind occasion
ally raises a very nasty ses, sufficient to break 
evtr.the bewa at the «learner and cover, her 
main deck with water. At other places 
cimilpr tide rips occur, rendering it a diffi- 

for the tow boats to manage

Tuesday, June 1r TO FJkltMBItS :
1Y7R WITH mSAJP ^v^v^riâswwüww'îâîrwwwa _ —W the Buckeye Machine for, this reqs»n ;

wing it to be superior to any Mower for eale. 
and that it wfll enstain the reputation it has <~.*T 

**W=| “Ml Lu .ru to surpwing
-—rfed ante that tùelr Sane* ; mower in the following respecta :

highly esteemed in Being better Made; much Stronger and more ^fll^n“8em^S iS?WeieJm Run lighter; Cut much closer

most wholesome Farme"to **fthe BUUK-
Sauce that is made. B * “ “ oUPBRIOB to any Mower, to one who 

can be found prejudiced against i«.
The Buckeye Mower» are of tdro sises, cutting 

4 feet, and 4 feet 8 inches. ^

The “ Buckeye ” sta a Reaper.
The important advantages which belong to the

tatiohs, the labels closely resemble those ol the i "f Attaching the Platform and Beel.
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances th. I Though importing largely of them, we have 
names of L. * P. fobbed. ; I been unable, for two years, to supply the demand.

I,.* P: will proceed against any one who nuy They are better adapted to the wants of Califor- 
manulactnre or vend suep imitations and have inf nia Farmers than any ombined Machine for 

rrayondenta In jhe various pmts tt wül adapt itself to every aurfaw ôf
advise them of any infringement ground- ron ^hter and deliw ita graüî

easier and better than any other Reaper. The 
Reaper’s seat ia directly over the axle of the 
Machine, instead of being on the Platform, where 
it adds greatly to the draught

W« ABB ROLE AGENfg

In San Francisco and Marysville for the

Haines “ Illinois ” Header.
This irthe only Header, which, during the past 

six years has stood the test and given satisfaction { 
all other, wttich have been tried have proved fail
ures, and have been withdrawn from the Market 
as unsaleable.

BXTOAOTOl S LETTSPBOSOtmcED BT CROWN LANDS

This body is determined 
eiehe for itaell 
Island. Its age itself, for d

- Committee, is sufficient to in 
peculiar interest which surrd 
pyramids and Irish round tJ 
into existence in Septembel

' dragged its slow length ml 
1864 and seems, in its last J 
vigorous than even when it I 
tit/. It works like a Here! 
(quarries of evidence with all 
ble qualities of jocund y4 
reporta that would fill a col 
Mbrary, and then, when the I 

' ia over—when other oo rus 
exhausted, and would folloj 
ehaiiman to the House, will 

i aire that their wearied limbj 
on the table with the re port-1 
as if it had discovered tj 
elixir, jumps on the bench I 
•I the “ Bounding Brothers! 
in true Donnybieok fashion I 

-r: with something that sound* 
an Indian war- whoop, daj 
tread on the tail of its coat.

• thing truly refreshing abj 
—something skin to the d 
euce when we see the 

' flashing, lead bent, and 
•ole tenant of the cb 

i 'b know we shall hear 
are prepared to see 

; “ vase become a hundred ira 
bat the eight is grand, anl 

■ • only so mueh “potter’s claj 
H ao soul for the beautiful—] 
1 as the frightfully materia 

MU Id only see in the F 
Mandatons waste of watel

- -v doubt,'object to these gra
Committee. They will a 

tier as they always do 
aal light, suit condemn the' 
they would call the veriest 
wilt persist that, between i 
personal vanity and person 
lie welfare is likely to coi 

v Dr. Trimble, they will isj 
le carry bis point at si 
Tolroie and DeCosmos, si 
personal dignity, and Dr 

• difference, when the vote < 
mittee. They will object to 
ef rushing from the room 
and they will sturdily a 
a Chairman's toup d'etat. 
the present stagnant cond 
are willing to accept thi 
day’s House with that 
gratitude. If we might 
a suggestion it would 

: ’ T should be hereafter remo 
' allowed more physical 

something exceedingly n 
ing jt» mated between tw« 

,f‘' when you wish to breal 
who is sitting oppoaii 
ebullitions of juvenile sj 
ptaylul gambols that thi 
structure which has beet 
labor. We adore the 
aims at making every! 
self.

On the principle, dou 
A thing is confined the i 
the wisdom of the Cemi 
4heit report, by the ci 
phould be one that woo 
flolborn Hill as well s 
They have found, howl 
Safeguard in publicity 

1 ''paper reporters been d 
recent Committee me 
would not bave e<| 
selves.

’■ some service,” let 
«I weakness mar 
which they have unde 
let one and all consid 
not between one men 
between the public of 
(be Imperial euthoriiit

A
at Madras,

To his Brother at[BT OUB OWft COKBEIPOKDSMT.] TO BUTBB

Only Good Sauce, 

and applicable to
UVBBT VABIBTT OF 

WISH.

Knn in the histor
^------ OSTpVHtrW.-?., J«Md,-l8«4.
Bottob COLOBIST The morning of any other

6

Caution;
Lea & Perrinsj

Beg to eau’lon the publie against spurious imita 
tiens oi their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
!

1/ A bullock,which was being 
led down to the Hudson Bay Company’s 
wharf yesterday morning to be shipped on 
the Otter, became infuriated by the attempts 
te drive him along, and breaking loose from 
the driver charged madly about in every di
rection, putting the by-stapdere to flight in 
the most unceremonious manner. After cas 
reèriug aboat the wharves for half ao hour, 
daring which time several persons had nan- 
row escape from his horns, the furious brute 
took a header from the wharf some 10 or 12 
feet into the sea, and struck out vigorously 
for a landing. He was pursued and caught 
by some nen io a small boat, towed back to 
the wharf and ho'sted back, by a derrick, on 
Urra-ifirma, where he at once resumed bis 
old tactics, scattering the lookers-on in all 
directions. He was at length led off by a 
herdsman, having lost bis passage to New 
Westminster by his unruly pranks.

■trocted their oo 
ol the world to
ol their right». . ,

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
*.* Sold Wholesale and tor Export by the Fro 

nrletors. Worcester; Meters. Crosse and Blackwell. 
Meurs Barclay and Bone. Louden: etc , eta ; > .4 
hr 6 rocere and Oilmen universally. nlO lawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,

t

:;
Agents for VICTORIA, V. I.

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
■

Watch and Clock Make*, by Special Ar-
POIBTH1NT, TO HlS RoTAL HiOHKBM THE
Prince op Wales-

—ALSO—Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862. sole -A-OEisrrat for

“As a sample of 
English 
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the flnest An- 
iKhed that have 
ever been seen in 
this country. No 
Chronometer 
could be Utter 
with more perfec- 
or carefully ad 
u»ted meeban 
am.—lïmc.June 
tt,1861.

“ A triumph of 
Ingenuity. — IWe- 
Oraph, March SI, 
1SSS.

“ Amoresplen 
did and exqnl- 
eltely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.”—, 
Standard, June
’’Someofthem 

.’re of great 
I' eanty, and If 

he English 
1 ,-atch trade 

•nly follow up 
with the same 
spirit and suc
cess this first 
attempt to com
pete with for
eign ersln deco

rative watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.’’ 
limes, June M, 1863.
_**Ranged-aronnd the base of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
beenUniversally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the désigna engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest quality which the art of horology last 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
rouble^fw^ Inspection.”—Illustrated Lessen Aim.

WATCHES. Adapted ft» every class, climate, and coun
try, wholesale end retail. Chronometer. Duplex, Lever, 
Horiaontal, VertlcaL Repeating, Centre.-.Seconds, Key
less. AitronemtcairReversible, and Chronograph, from
^ffiiSf/wlWSVDtnln* Room, B«1 Koom, 

offlee, 8hop,^Wareheu»e, Office, or Counting Rouse,from

AULTMAN’Sclock-
The Crops in Butte County.—A gentle

man from the neighborhood of Uhieo informs 
us that the crop prospect in that section is 
very flattering. On Major Bidwell’e large 
ranch a fine crop of grain is ripening, and 
will soon be ready to garner. Other ranches 
in that vicinity will produce equally as well. 
—Mar y evil le Appeal.

Michael Baoim, thé Irish novelist, after a 
silence of thirty years, has published an Irish 
story—the Town of the Cateadee—which is 
spoken ol as equal to anything produced by 
the “O’Hara Family.” _________

I “ Sweepstakes” Thrasher.
Together with a full assortment of 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS t

HAWLEY tt CO.,
Corner of California and 

mh29 3m w
The above Machines are on view and for sale 

EDGAR MARTIN.
Fort Street, Vietorie.

I
■

P
Battery sweets, 
San Francisco.

i

f
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AMMUNITION.• smallpagped
the crops were 

•touted end parched. The farmers appear to 
give their attention principally to their cattle, 
sheep, dairies and orchards. If this portion 
of Thurston county could only yield grain for 
•hipment, Olympia would soon reap the 
benefit. While speaking of my drive into 
the country, 1 must not omit to; allude to e
visit paid to W------ . a generous hearted old
bachelor, bailing from “ Vateriand,” who 
residea alone in a email clearing, some 
five or eix miles from Olympia. ~ Fasten
ing our horses to e gèle, we entered 
the hospitable eld man’s eabin, and were 
soon regaled with delicious strawberries, 
sad ereem, with home-made breed end 
betten W—— is a character, end in him L 
discovered a rare avis of the rarest order, ei- 
delicet » professedly happy man I This old 
'“bach” a few yean ago took up a piece of 
land in the thick woods, and has resided upon 
it by himself ever sines. By single-handed 
energy and peraevenutoe, he has cleared 
away a. nice piece of bottom lend, built a 
cabin, hnd abode for his cows, eto.; a dairy, 
overgrown witb roses, through which runs a 
stream ofcrygial water; ahd baa fenced in 
and stoçked a garden. We commented upon 
thé loneliness of his position, but the old mao, 
puffing away at hie pipe, replied, with he eir 
of genuine satisfiiotion—“I am so happy, as 
can be; I have Atyu meat (pointing to some 
pieces of hacou hanging up); plenty beans, 
vot I raise in mine own garden, plan ty vege
tables; plenty botter; and by golly I got four 
bits ip tniue pursel” which he exhibited in 
verification of bis statement: adding, how
ever, that be had $150 in an iron safe in 
Olympia, $125 of which he purposed invest
ing in a team ol oxen, and he should then 
have etibry worldly want tupplied. What an 
enviable frame of mind to possess ! and yet 
this old man is an invalid, and is sometimes 
confined to his house for two or three weeks, 
withoqt any person to atttihd him. He told 
us be had always suffered from pains in the 
side, and a doctor in Germany told him that 
■when he was forty years of age, the pains 
would leave him. So says he “ I dock ven 
I am 40 I shall have no pain; but by golly, I 
am 49, and 1 st.ll have de pain 1” The people 
here whom I have met, are particularly so
cial, and roost kindly disposed towards stran
gers; indeed I have received sufficient aiten- 

’ tion during my sho;t stay, to make me hope 
that Dame “Becky” end I may see more of 
one another hereafter, ity description of 
Olympia and the neighborhood must end with 
an allusion to

PRIZE MEDAL.
: :

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prix» Medal tor exeellenoe el workman

ship and newoambina’iona in
STAYS, CUXNOLINBf, AND CCBSBTS,

was awarded to n

A. SALOMONS,
S», OLD CHANOK, LAWSON.

The lardinipns F&TENT JUPON
Col lapses at the altghteet pressure, and 

ehape when the prêteurs is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronse, 

For Ladl e’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and earn 
be folded into the. omailost compass.

’ SMITH»»
HIWPATMT HAMOMir CORSXT

' (sell adjusting), fr;rr....

TARGET
U Fare Been:

:

Beprwenta everwi» 
abeoUagatMOyari*I | wiO.

BLEY’S
! Qold Oases, silver I'm

ENFIELDit» Basies’» Losbos Maos 
Watosss. Hun

ters.
BLEY’S AMMUNITION

el every description tor

Sportiag or Military Perposes,

s»8SfS.!ï^ 
c”“of 'ap*Ser

Sole Contractors to the War Department for Sma.l 
Arme Ammunition.

Jacob's Rifle (Shell Tubes, Cartridges and tiàp» for 
Colt’s, Adams’ and other Rerolrers. 

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Bail Cart
ridges.

for Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also for Weetley 
Richard’s, I erry’e, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech i.Oadert.
Bullets of

fli.l £ ».
UM'latent Lever, Jewelled...........

De! dô" finely flîitVhëd, 6 jewel»

go. 4®. extra, 10 Jewel»., .a., é;E>0» dO. dO.............. .eee.we.ee*

12 0
16 16 1» 15 
19 181 28 0 

01 87 O
î JÎ e 

*4 o n o
to 0 31 0 
SS 6 to 0

tS

li
Obtained a Prise Medal, and is the very best Stay 

-rer invented. »
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable 1er the Ball Boom, Equestrian Exer
cise, and Worm Climates

.IlÎÏ 8

BsmoK’s ïiman Watch.—A first-dan Louden 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hi 
metes:—

Silver Cases, Open Face. .£11110 Hunters,£1*110 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£24 00 Hunters, £30 0 0 
Femme* Watcoxs Wabsastxd.—Stiver Cases, at £3 3s. 

£4Ss .£3ie.,£66e. each.
Ditto-Gold Cases, £43s., £77s.,£»*»..£!* 11s each.

Benecn’a Illustrated Watch Pamphlet
Will be sent Post free for Six Stamps- contain» a ebon. 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch nom. made, and from which mer
chants and other»Can select, and have their orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, of any part of the 
world

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bins upon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W./BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,- 

33 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.
. Established 1749.

made
et cir

cuit-patter 
(heir rafts.

To be had; retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, sad 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only ol

A. SALOMONS,
18, Old Change, Londor]80ENXHY.

The views presented et the various turn- 
tegs as you asoeud, are very beautiloi, but 
lbey_nre aharaeterieed by a sameness which 
et length becomes wearisome to the eye 
The bank* on either side are precipitous,, 
fieneely clad with fir and undergrowth, and 
the - entire distance up one headland is 
almost the cs cater part of enother.

FORT LÜDL0W,
the first of the steam saw mills and lumber 
port's which we visited, was reached at 4:20 
p. m., the Anderson having made excellent 
lime with the flood tide. ‘ These mills are 
•itqated in a picturesque little estuary and 

- (he green Slope behind, upon which stands a 
really handsome villa residence, surrounded 
by a girden, and occupied by Mr. Amos 
Fititiey, has a very pleasing appearance. 
The W. B. Scranton was the only vessel 
loading at these mills. We left again imme
diately and at 5SO p. m. entered Port Gam
ble which lies io an arm several miles out of 
enr direct course. Messrs Pope & Talbot’s 
eiflg showed considerable signs ot activity 
occasioned by the presence of some half a 
dozen ocean going ships taking in cargoes ‘ 
I should have liked to have stepped ashore 
end watched th» process of sawing and 
loading, bat we Were off again without a 
minute’s delay.

We bad now over four hours’ steaming 
before we reached

mh!4
I

THE BEST PtBMBTD'SZ' 
FOB INDIGESTION, Ac.'

uniform weight made by eompreteioa 
from soft Refined Lead.

2LEY BROTHERS, 
Grav’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C- 

Wholesale Only-

\

uty8iyw

CAMOMILE PILLS dels
A BE confidently recommended as a simple but 
A certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.
. Sold in bottles at Is lXd ,2s. 9d.,and lie.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parte of the World.

*•* Orders to be made payableby 
Houses. d

Protection from Fire ntON HOUSES, SUGAR-SHEDS, B00FS, Et» 
TUPPBR ft CO.’S 

Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,
I Prize MedalPrize Medal!

London 
e23 law T»ATB2STT TILES,

For Roofing Houses, Churches, Softools, ete.,paek » 
tor shipment ; also,

Gutters, Pipes, Bldgtng. Palls, Tubing 
Wire, (Valle, Srews, Kte „ nil Gal

vanized.
For Prices, Drawings, and Catx’oguee. apply to 

TUPPER * CO.. Manufacturer», SlA Moorgate 
, street, London, E. C., or Berkley street, Birming- 

ham.
Tapper ft Co.’s process of Galvanising prs 

vents rust.
Catalogues may be obtained on «{ r If cation et I 

office of this Journal.
TUPPER ft CO., 
laondosa.

186». 18» ».
*

BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Vesta and Cigar Light»

Drugs and Chemicals
They “bavi

George Curling & Company,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

16 CÛLLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON..

Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturera of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Od Liver Oil and 

* Castor Oil, in Bottlés.
Capsule* oj Copaiba, Cubtbs, Castor Oil 

and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Loxenges, Confectionery, Patent , Medicines, 
Medicine Cheats, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drag 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quifck despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested, 
to give decided instruction* that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGS CURLING ft CO. ONLY

t

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.
Ol* Moorgate «tree

__ ___«pwiyThe Patent Safety Hatch affords an instantaneous 
light as readily ae common matches, whilst it is 
entirely tree from all their dangerous properties 

Patent Safety Matches In neat slide boxes.
> Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxes, and in 

spanned tin boxes ol 100, 280 and 600 
BRYANT ft MAY, Manufacturers of Wax Vestas 

in ronndjplaid boxes, and In lapanned tin boxes, or 
o0. too, 160.260,600. and 1,000.

Sole importers of Jonkopings Tandstlckor(slide 
exes).
All orders made payable in London will receive 

immediate attention
WHITECHAPEL ROAD,

LONDON, E.

THE COUNTY ELECTION.
Some little excitement hqs been occasioned 

by the election which ‘coinès off to-day, of 
three members to represent Thornton county 
in the next Legislature. On Saturday, I at
tended to hear some speechifying at the Ca
pitol. There are six candidates; three running 
on the R pnblican, three on the Democratic 
ticket, and the contest, so far a* I can judge, 
is about equal. Their names are 8. T. Rad
dle, ot Chambers’ Prairie; Capt. Crosby, of 
Tumwater; and Frank Rhodes, of Black 
River, on the former platform—and Major 
Tilton, of Olympia, and James Longmire, of
Yuclm Prairie; And ------ Young, of Black.
River, oo the latter. The distinction between 
the two terms must be somewhat difficult for 
ao outsider to arrive at,"seeing that the op
posing patties themselves are at variance as 
to the Arne définition ot Democracy. It ap
pears to me, after hearing the different speak
ers,'that the Republthads go in for supporting 
end strengthening the hand:* of the present 
administratidn, no matter Whether they ap
prove or disapprove of ali their sets, so1 that 
the w*r may be'prosecuted; while the 0*“ 
mocrata are for endeavoring to remedy 
abnifla ahd defects, and so restbre iW Hmon. 
Both parties profess true loyalty, though the 
latter are styled by their opponents “Copper
heads ;” in return for wkîctrthby reeiriVti thé' 
epithet ‘‘BiaOk Repubhcsni.” Mr. Reddle, 
Major Tilton. Mr. Crosby, Mr. Hubbard, Dr. 
Henry, Mr. Hicks end others, made speeches,

Keating’s Cough Lozenges.
ITIBIS WOBI.D RCNOWfTBD BEDI-
A else, which has obtstned such celebrity in all 

parts ol the globe in the cure of Cough, Asthm*. 
Hoareenes.. Incipient Cormmption. and other af
fections of the Chest end Pulmonary Organs, la 
strongly recommended to ell suffering from any of 
the shove disorder*, a* One Trial wifi be sufficient

SEATTLE.
Tbif little town ia generally looked upon 

es the most progressive on tite Sound. I 
qennot myself attempt to pass an opinion 
■pon it. as a momentary glance at a place 
•Iter dark does not enable one to lorm a very 
correct idee of its commercial aspects I 
hqpe to see mote of it on toy return, as also 
ef titeilacoont, which we reached about 2 
•’Clock in the morning after your correspon
dent bad sought tht embraces of Somnes.

OLYMPIA.
The good «bip Anderson was alongside 

the wharf at Olympia, the bead ot naviga
tion po the Sound, before 5 o’clock on the 
morning of the 3d, and the passengers who 
were Boeod through to Portland soon after
wards look (heir seats in Winsor’s stage 

~ wàgé» which conveys them through in tinu 
to eelch the steamer at Pdiqfrey s Landing 
ce Abe Cowlitz river, by next morning 
Alter A hearty breakfast et (hé Pacific Hotel 
•ed ftestauranl. e popular and comfort,,ble 

iblisbmeot, kept in the best order by miné
___jito Mtdkd Howard (familiarly known
few aWftebtftte* as Becky 1,1 strolled forth ae 
sehUTflnii t by •-friend 10 see the^ town. 
Ompia is pleasantly situated on a clearing 
wMUpirfnpM down to the water. At the1 
fewer end ot thd town is a large feud flat 
eoverrd at high tide ; upon this flat me found 
during the season oysters in abundance of 
lee flavor, end much relished in Victoria,

The Tblkobaph.—1 
ear correspondent at 1 
the direction of the te 
place to this city m.iy 
been definitely decid 
Prom Olympia to tit 
irom Sandy Point, si 
five miles of snbmaru 
Cove ; tbence to Pc 
miles of submarine I 
via Port Lud ow, Pc 
Angelas to the muui 
thence about tea i 
B-echy Head, and 
Port Madison, Port 
places are ■ t:.os pa 
probably bave brand

A New Liter a hi 
fomxan " is the ns 
literary tournai, aboi 
in tien Francisco 1 

, mo-t a, rightly, gra 
writers m this sta 
editor ead pri.priel 
known te Calttornie 
eeetien with the Bu 
dree the popular “ k

te ^rov^ilielr undoubted efficacy,betiig frequently
neat oi the Faculty ; . ; >

IMPORTANT IKSTIltOItlAL.

1

Mxlbodbwb. Port Philip, 
Dear Sir.—I duly received p-r Maitland the 

case ot Loxenges, and have much pleasure in say
ing that they have met with a ready eale,—there-

Tbed^oxen^es require only to be tried: And 1 am

but ufure yÀn that the Losensee have dene so 
mueh good In almost every case Tn which we have 
recommended them, that 1 believe them better 
«depted to this climate than anything else we have

B*UeTe■e’deer 
ii Mr. Thomas Xaatlog. »

J926teow

Any One Can Use Them.
A basin of water is all that is required to produce 

the mest brilliant and fashionable colour* on
Silks, Woollens, Gettens, Ribbons, &c., in 

ten minâtes, by the use of

»

t!p5 oJudson’e Simple Dyes.
Ten colonri, Pric*la, 4d.,2s. ahd 6*. p*r bottle.

Thee* Dyee wUl also be toaad .aaeiu tor impart-

„ * *Pcr» a,ro tor N. B.—To prevent spurious linjtstloiis. pleww t»

WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a. Celemaa to., London. MES8B8. SEARBTft MOOBj^
—IWlT flm~ Government street.

SCREW AMP PADDLE 
j pHÊ' v 8TEAMEB8, Ac.

e, H.’ HARRINGTON ft CO.; MARINE AB 
CHltECTfl AND SURVEYORB. Mi LeadenhsU 
street,London.E C. arvo.i,
, Oontrecu entered : into 1er 
Screw sad Paddle Steamers.

el urn x»
> a

ÏÏKÎ'SX'ÏÏ
Barges, suited toSes or River Navigetioair ,« 

Patent Combination Vessels wiilTTkak Flanking 
and iron Armaiss. ■

Estimates and particulars forwarded on aeptiea- 
tion, and aontraets made for delivery ol all kinds 
ot Vessels At every port in British Columbia.
- tels
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